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for 44 years, opening doors to



A messAge fRom the executive diRectoR  

And the boARd pResident 

We were founded in 1972 with a small staff and a big vision: to provide quality counseling 

respecting the values and faith of each client. It is amazing to consider our growth from 

a staff of one clinician to 26, serving more than 2,400 individuals annually. Every day 

people walk through our doors with heavy burdens. (For example, read Burt’s story on the 

opposite page.) We continue to be honored to meet the complicated needs of our clients 

through a broad range of services and programs. Some highlights from 2015 include:

 • 23,945 hours of counseling were provided.

 • 1,845 psychiatry sessions were provided. 

 • 2,472 clients were served, a nine percent increase from previous year.

 • 60 percent of clients were girls and women.

 • 35 percent of our clients utilized our sliding pay scale, made available by  
  generous donors.  

 • 75 community members were trained in suicide prevention skills.

 • 12,091 hours of consultation were provided, mainly through the Center’s Leadership  
  and Spiritual Life programming. 

As we enter our 44th year, we remain committed to opening our doors to children, 

adolescents, adults, couples and families who seek psychological services. And we 

remain thankful for your support. Because of you, we will continue to provide excellent 

services to the community including those who are vulnerable or underinsured. 

With gratitude,

Ellery H. Duke           Susan Voss
ExEcutivE DirEctor            BoarD PrEsiDEnt

 Every individual who enters our doors brings with them 

a complex mix of pain and resilience. to give you an 

idea of the life scenarios our clients face, we offer 

the story of one person: Burt.

Burt is a 70-something man, an interesting blend 

of jovial and introspective. He should be enjoying his 

golden years with his wife. instead, he is trying to make 

sense of the recent suicide of his adult son.

When he came to the Des Moines Pastoral counseling center for help,  

Burt was riddled with questions how he could have been a better parent. 

He believed he was responsible for his son’s death and he considered 

ending his own life. He started seeing a staff psychologist for therapy. 

almost a year after the loss of his son, Burt started to believe his son’s 

death was not his fault.

 “my counselor has moved me to a position of accepting  

that i did not kill my son,” said Burt.

He no longer considers taking his own life. Burt said his counseling  

sessions prepared both him and his wife for a heartbreaking date: the  

one-year marker of their son’s death. He misses his son tremendously.  

“i want to talk to my son one more time. But i can’t.”

Burt is still sorting things out, but his goal is to use what he has experienced 

to live a more full life. His natural tendency to assist others stands strong, 

the reason why he shares this story. 

Note: Burt is a changed name to protect client privacy. The image is a stock photo.  

For more on Burt’s story, please visit www.dmpcc.org/Burt.

Burt’s story 
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ouR mission 

the mission of the des moines pastoral counseling  
center is to bring understanding, hope and healing to 
people of all ages through counseling and education.



children overcoming the  
obstacles of life (cool)

Every year we serve up to 800 
children and adolescents through a 
unique approach we’ve developed 
called, COOL (Children Overcoming 
the Obstacles of Life). COOL is an 
experiential approach to counseling 
that integrates play, art and physical 
movement to help young people 
communicate their inner life. 
 Mask-making is one example of 
a therapy technique utilized by the 
Center’s COOL counselors. Because 
a mask has an outside and an inside, 
young ones are presented with a 
tangible way to explore the persona 
they reveal and the persona they 
conceal by decorating both sides  
of the mask. In describing their  
artwork to their therapist, children  
and adolescents might say:
 
   “on the outside people see me as  
  happy and funny.”

    “on the inside i hide my fear that  
  things will not get better.”
 

 

graduate psychotherapy 
training

While not a therapeautic approach as 
such, we do take seriously our role in 
preparing clinicians of the future. Five 
graduate students participated in the 
Center’s clinical training practicum 
in 2015, coming to us from Drake 
University, Fielding Graduate University, 
Iowa State University and the University 
of Iowa. Launched in 1980, our clinical 
training program was designed for 
students completing graduate level 
programs in mental health fields who 
seek an intensive psychotherapy 
training experience. 

biofeedback therapy 

In 2015 the Center grew its capacity to 
provide new techniques in serving our 
clients, including biofeedback therapy. 
Biofeedback is a mind-body treatment 
that offers people an opportunity 
to observe their physical responses 
to conversation and questions. The 
Center’s clinicians connect clients 
with simple biofeedback monitors to 
track and measure breathing, muscle 
tension and heart rate. The information 
is used to create a plan to restore health 
and well-being through awareness 
exercises, guided relaxations, audio 
recordings, video games, and home 
exercises. Biofeedback therapy is 
an effective strategy to address 

 “Awesome people  
changing lives!”  
2015 tEEn cliEnt survEy
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in 2015 we served 2,472 individuals including children, adolescents, adults, couples 
and families, through comprehensive clinical services including counseling, psychiatry 
and psychological testing.

Our multidisciplinary staff applied a broad selection of therapeutic methods  
according to the specific needs of each client. We offer brief descriptions of just a  
few approaches here.

a skilled therapist utilizes the mask-making exercise to 
help process traumatic events and painful feelings. this 
photo depicts some of decorated masks on the wall in 
the cool section of the center’s building.

psychiatry

In 2015, the Center provided more 
than 1,800 sessions of psychiatric 
consultation and care. We offered  
a full range of psychiatry services  
treating children, adolescents and 
adults with mood disorders such as 
depression and bipolar disorder, anxiety 
disorders, attention disorders, thought 
disorders and more. The psychiatry 
team also collaborates with our full 
roster of counseling staff to provide 
efficient consultation so that clients  
who need medication and/or 
medication adjustments can be  
served with efficiency. 

Biofeedback therapy occurs in the comfort of  
a therapy room, as demonstrated by caitlin anderson 
(l), graduate student and biofeedback intern, 
and Kathe irvine (r) l.M.s.W., one of the center’s 
biofeedback clinicians.

 “my counseling  
is my support  
and my lifeline.” 
2015 cliEnt survEy

We are proud to have helped prepare an estimated  
110 students for professional clinical careers in the past  
35 years including the three students pictured here  
along with christine Dietz, Ph.D., the center’s Director of 
clinical training. Photo (l-r): Dr. Dietz, caitlin anderson,
Falesa ivory-Horton and andrea severson.

Our in-house psychiatry team, Dr. Geoffrey Hills, D.O. 
(psychiatrist) and susan Koehler, Pa-c (psychiatry 
physician assistant), 



 “the team was caring and 
effective … the congregation 
was engaged by their 
invitational and non-
threatening presence 
allowing their work to lead  
to spiritual renewal.”
2015 conFlict transForMation ParticiPant
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organic ministry, cultivating  
soil and soul

In 2015 we implemented a new 
program to connect our mission 
with a real working family farm. Eight 
participants retreated monthly at 
Taproot Garden, an acreage outside of 
Des Moines, for discussion, reading and 
light farm work. The Center’s facilitators 
guided participants in a consideration 
of “holy health” and the organic/
agrarian paradigm versus an industrial/
mechanistic understanding of practice 
of ministry.  

ethical boundary training 

Ethical healthy relationship training is required for clergy in most denominations 
every three to four years. We offer this training on an ongoing basis at the request of 
denominational leadership. Two trainings were provided in 2015 with 58 participants. 

Conflict Transformation  
services

In 2015 we launched Conflict 
Transformation Services for 
congregations, non-profit organizations 
and businesses. Our team of experts 
brought expertise from collective fields 
of healing, law, ministry, business and 
social work to partner with groups who 
are experiencing conflict and seeking a 
neutral, outside resource.

opening dooRs  personal growth and professional development opening dooRs  personal growth and professional development

the center’s facilities are a comfortable place to host a variety of classes and meetings. Pictured here is a monthly  
workshop of the congregational leadership series with guest instructor twila Glenn presenting on organizational dynamics.

leadership and spiritual life   

 “i was seeking a holy/
separate space to process, 
get dirty, and think about 
ministry in new ways.  
i have found that this  
past year.” 
2015 orGanic Ministry ParticiPant

the center’s leadership and spiritual life programs provide courses and services for 
individuals, faith communities, pastors, professionals and others who seek to enhance 
career skills, deepen spiritual lives and serve in various forms of ministry both within 
and outside institutional structures. in 2015, the center provided more than 12,000 hours 
of programming through ongoing workshops and services including:

 • prairiefire spiritual formation program  

 • Trauma Work as a Spiritual Practice workshop  

 • pastoral care specialist training

 • spiritual direction

 • church Assessment tool (cAt)

 • psychological evaluations 

This is a partial list. For additional programs and services offered by the Center  
see the opposite page.

suicide prevention training 

Through its Leadership and Spiritual 
Life programming, the Center trained 
75 community members in 2015 to 
recognize and address the signs of 
suicide risk. The Center was pleased 
to collaborate with Polk County 
Suicide Prevention Coalition, American 
Foundation for Suicide Prevention Out of 
the Darkness Walks, Iowa Army National 
Guard and Aldersgate United Methodist 
Church to provide these workshops.
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The Des Moines Pastoral Counseling Center is committed to ensuring financial  

stability and sustainability. 

2015 inCome $2.9 million 2015 expenses $2.9 million

program  
serviCes 
87%

Fundraising 
Costs
4%

operations 
9%

ContriButions 
10%  

training and  
Consultation
2%

Client Fees 
88%

• 87 percent of expenses were program related.

• 10 percent of income — almost $300,000 — came from donations.

  > The Center’s signature event, the Women Helping Women Luncheon, raised   

   more than $120,000 to provide counseling services for vulnerable girls    

   and women.

  > More than $9,800 was donated through the Center’s #GivingTuesday campaign.

  > The Center’s endowment grew to almost $400,000, helping to support   

   programs and services that were offered at no charge. 

• The Center is accredited by both the American Association of Pastoral Counselors   

 (AAPC) and the Samaritan Institute, meeting rigorous professional standards for   

 quality care.

 “my counselor has helped open up doors 
that have changed me now and for the rest 
of my life!” 2015 cliEnt survEy

opening dooRs  financial accountability

susan Voss  
AmericanEnterprise Group, Inc. 
PrESIDENT  
 

david shogren  
First United Methodist Church Ames 
SECrETAry
 

gary goodhall 
Hy-Vee (retired) 
TrEASUrEr
 

sandy axness 
Des Moines Public Schools (retired) 
 

Kris Benge  
Fidelity & Guaranty Life
 

espnola Cartmill  
Belin McCormick, P.C.
 

Julie Connolly  
MJM, Inc. 
 

denise essman  
Essman / Associates
 

mary gottschalk  
Freelance writer and editor (retired)  
MCG Strategic Services
 

Geoff Gade  
West Bank
 

robin mills  
Iowa State Legislature
 

greg nichols  
Iowa Student Loan
 

Jo oldson  
State of Iowa representative
 

steve opsal 
Waddell & reed, Inc.
 

stephanie pearl  
Planned Parenthood of the Heartland
 

timothy pearson  
Laden Pearson Law
 

liz price 
Broadlawns Medical Center

doug roozeboom  
McGladrey & Pullen, LLP
 

Kathy stuart  
Community activist and retired  
school counselor
 

deborah turner  
Mercy Clinics
 

Virginia Wangerin  
Upper Iowa University
 

rhonda Watton  
Wells Fargo
 

ellery H. duke  
Des Moines Pastoral Counseling Center 
ExECUTIVE DIrECTOr

 “mental health is as 
important as physical 
health. to see the 
quality of counseling/
therapy provided by 
the staff to people of 
all walks of life, income 
levels and need is 
amazing and uplifting.” 
susan voss /2015 BoarD PrEsiDEnt

opening dooRs  2015 board of directors
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957hours of training, consultation and 
spiritual direction were provided, mainly through the 
center’s leadership and spiritual life programming.

 1  

mission to provide  
opportunities for counseling, 
renewal and education

percent of clients 
utilized the counseling 
assistance fund

35

masters or doctorate-
prepared counselors on staff

faith leaders 
participated in clergy 
boundary training

58

individuals 
graduated 
from prairefire 

42

26

9

staff credentialed 
to provide 
medication 

prescriptive therapy—a 
psychiatrist and a psychiatry 
physician assistant

5 graduate students  
participated in the 
counseling practicum  
program

visit us 8553 urbandale Avenue / urbandale, iowa 50322 

years, serving  
central iowa  
through 
counseling,
renewal  
and education

44 individuals served 

2,450 

community 
members 
 trained in suicide 
prevention skills

hours of counseling and 
psychological testing were 
provided, a nine percent  
increase from the previous year

 

23,945

percent of our clients were 
referred by a physician or other 
health professional 33

children and 
adolescents 
served 
(annually)

up to 800

8

of clients served  
were girls and women

2/3

860
hours of 
psychological 
testing  
provided 

visit us online www.dmpcc.org  cAll us (515) 274-4006
 

des moines pastoral
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We are grateful to the following persons who made provisions for a Legacy gift  

to benefit the Des Moines Pastoral Counseling Center and its important work.  

thAnk you, John meRRimAn  
And bARbARA beAtty

John Merriman and Barbara Beatty made the 

meaningful decision to donate a Legacy gift 

to Des Moines Pastoral Counseling Center’s 

endowment fund, continuing their longstanding 

commitment to the Center’s mission. John 

served on the Center’s foundation board of 

directors from 2005 – 2009. He and Barb 

supported the Center’s Campaign for Hope 

and Healing with a major gift that helped  

build our new facility in 2010. John, a  

retired insurance executive, and Barb,  

a physician, have a son in college. Thanks to 

the ongoing generosity of this family, the doors 

of compassion will always be wide open for  

the community. Thank you John and Barb!

thAnk you, don coRdes

He was generous man with a lavish vision: to 

help more people. Don Cordes was a loyal 

friend to the Des Moines Pastoral Counseling 

Center, giving his time, talents and treasure 

over several decades. As the retired CEO of 

Iowa Methodist Medical Center (1947–1983), 

he lent his considerable expertise by serving 

on the Center’s board and foundation board 

for 17 years. He was dedicated to expanding 

and sustaining the Center’s capacity to serve 

the community – providing gifts to the annual 

fund, launching the Center’s foundation, and 

donating a major gift to the Campaign for 

Hope and Healing. Don Cordes died in 2014, 

but his vision lives on through a generous 

Legacy gift from his estate received in 2015. 

We are forever grateful. 

sandra and Paul axness

carla cain

Donald W. cordes*
Marsha and Ellery Duke

Betty J. Durden

Marian and Don Easter*
Douglas a. Fick

Mary Gottschalk

trudie and Hal Higgs

J. Jeffrey Means  

 and Diane E. Glass

thAnk you, membeRs of the legAcy society

the following persons have made provisions to ensure the center’s future by including the  

Des Moines Pastoral Counseling Center in their estate plans. We extend our heartfelt gratitude. 

Janice and John Mechem

M. ann Mendleson

John Merriman  

 and Dr. Barbara Beatty

Kathy reardon

riley and Eloise richards*
Janet and lyle simpson

 *Deceased 

estates received in 2015: 

Donald W. cordes

legacy gifts, also known as 

“future gifts” or “planned gifts,” 

help ensure the center’s mission 

lives on into the future. For 

information on how you might 

become a member of the  

Des Moines Pastoral counseling 

center’s legacy society, please 

contact Kathleen Murrin, Director 

of Development at (515) 251-6644 

or kmurrin@dmpcc.org.

opening dooRs  legacy society

Family communications   

 associates

iowa state Bank

Jewish Family services

Josephs Jewelers

new leaf Wellness

the iowa clinic Women’s center

the Principal Financial  

 Group Foundation

Triplett Office Essentials

West Bank

speCial Friends oF  

Women in need  

($1,000 and above)

Pamela Bass-Bookey  

 and Harry Bookey

Barbara Beatty, M.D.

linda Bratkiewicz, DPM

Gloria Burnett

roxanne Barton conlin

Patty cownie

Danos Family Fund

Paula Duncan

Jann E. Freed 

thAnk you to the pARticipAnts of the  

17Th AnnuAL WOMen heLPing WOMen LunCheOn 
 
The doors of hope and healing were flung wide open on Friday, April 10, 2015, when  
more than 500 people attended the Center’s 17th Women helping Women Luncheon. 
Proceeds from the luncheon, which exceeded $120,000, provided more a thousand 
hours of counseling for vulnerable women and girls. the annual luncheon was begun  
in 1999 and has raised hundreds of thousands of dollars in its 17-year history. 

thank you to everyone who attended 

and supported the 2015 Women 

helping Women event. We gratefully 

recognize all Women helping 

Women donors on pages 12–15  

of this report. Additionally, we give 

thanks for the following Women 

helping Women supporters: 

leadership sponsor  

($5,000)

susan and William c. Knapp

presenting sponsors  

($1,500 – $3,000)

american Enterprise Group

Hy-vee

supporting sponsors 

($1,000 – $1,499)

Belin Mccormick, P.c.

cultivating compassion:  

 the Dr. richard Deming Foundation 

Des Moines university

Barbara Gartner

Katherine s. Hauser, M.D.

norma J. Hirsch, M.D.

charlotte Hubbell

Ellen Hubbell

rusty Hubbell

trudy Holman Hurd  

 and David Hurd

linda Koehn

lisa Kruidenier

la Donna Matthes

Doris Jean newlin

Jill oman

stephanie Pearl

Debra Phipps

shirley Poertner

Mary and suku radia

linda railsback, M.D.

Kay riley

rebecca a. shaw, M.D.

vicki signor

Kathy and ted stuart

Marsha ternus

Deborah a. turner, M.D.

susan E. voss

connie Wimer

Kathi ZimplemanWe give thanks to all who supported the 2015 Women Helping Women luncheon,  
including our keynote speaker, roxanne conlin, (below right) for her commitment  
to equality, and our honoree, Dr. linda railsback, (below left) for her commitment  
to providing and protecting women’s healthcare.
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the following is a listing of  

all who gave between  

January 1 – December 31, 2015. 

We want to recognize everyone 

for their support with 100 percent 

accuracy. if we have inadvertently  

made an error, please contact the 

des moines pastoral counseling 

center at (515) 274-4006 with 

concerns or corrections. please 

note that all Women helping 

Women donors are marked with 

an asterisk.  

 

visionARies ($10,000+) 

Dean and sandra carlson   

 Foundation  

Doug Fick 

Fred Maytag Family Foundation* 

 

pAtRons ($5,000 – $9,999)  

robert a. and Gloria Burnett*
BWa Foundation  

Gannett Foundation/ 

 the Des Moines register  

larry and lori Hartsook 

William c. and susan Knapp*
Polk county Board of   

 supervisors   

the Principal Financial Group  

 Foundation*
West Bancorporation   

 Foundation   

   

heAleRs ($2,500 – $4,999)  

american Enterprise Group*
continental Western Group/  

 W.r. Berkley Foundation  

Hy-vee*
variety - the children’s charity  

 of iowa   

rhonda Hartley Watton  

   

nuRtuReRs ($1,000 – $2,499) 

anonymous (2)   

Pamela Bass-Bookey  

 and Harry Bookey*  

Jack and Judy Baur  

linda Bratkiewicz, DPM*  

Elizabeth Burmeister  

nola cartmill*   

roxanne conlin*   

Julie ann and Michael connolly* 

Patty cownie*   

cultivating compassion:  

 the Dr. richard Deming Foundation* 

Johnny Danos and  

teresa van vleet-Danos* 

Des Moines university*  

Ellery and Marsha Duke*  

Paula and randy Duncan*  

Paul and Jackaline Dunlap 

Jann E. Freed and John Fisher* 

Easter Family Fund   

Family communications associates* 

Barbara Gartner*   

Gary and Janet Goodhall  

Elizabeth a. Goodwin  

Mary Gottschalk*   

Katherine s. Hauser, MD* 

norma J. Hirsch, MD*  

rusty Hubbell*   

Ellen Hubbell*   

charlotte Hubbell*  
trudy Holman Hurd and David Hurd* 

iowa Foundation for Education,  

 Environment and the arts  

iowa state Bank*  

Karen Jeske   

Jewish Family services*  

Josephs Jewelers*  

Bruce and susy Kelley  

William and charlotte Kimball 

linda Koehn*   

lisa Kruidenier*   

sara and steve Marquardt 

Mary ann Martin   

la Donna Matthes*  

John Merriman and Barbara Beatty* 

new leaf Wellness*  

Doris Jean and owen J. newlin* 

sarah nusser and Michael King 

Mark and Jill oman*  

stephanie Pearl*   

Debra Phipps*   

shirley Poertner*   

David Primeau and Dr. tracey Fisher 

suku and Mary radia*  

linda railsback*   

Kay riley*   

Dr. rebecca shaw*  
vicki signor*   

Kathy and ted stuart* 

Mary stuart, MD*   

Marsha ternus*   

the iowa clinic Women’s center* 

Triplett Office Essentials* 

Deborah ann turner, MD*  

susan E. voss*   

West Bank*   

connie Wimer*   

Kathi Zimpleman*   

    

AdvocAtes ($500 – $999)  

sandra and Paul axness*  

Bank of the West*  

Karin Beschen*   

Borgen systems*   

central Presbyterian church 

Dianne christopher  

First christian church  

sharon Goldford*   

Michael and Doris Hamm  

Marilyn Henrichs  

Hal and trudie Higgs*  

starr and Harry Hinrichs*  

Hubbell realty company*  

Bev Hutney*   

steve and libby Jacobs  

Kemin industries*  

Doug Kouma and ricky thornburg 

chris leonard   

ivan and Marian lyddon*  

cathy McMullen*   

J. Jeffrey Means and Diane E. Glass* 

Meredith corporation*  

Mid-iowa sart*   

robyn Mills*   

Diane Morain   

nyemaster Goode, Pc*  

Jo oldson*   

steve opsal*   

tim and sara Pearson*  

Kathy reardon*   

Dr. Michael and ann richards

Mary ritchie*   

Janet rosenbury*  

Wanda and Paul schlaack  

David and cherry shogren* 

loretta sieman*   

nan smith*   

Jenna and Ellarie thompson* 

unityPoint Health - Des Moines* 

virginia “Ginny” Wangerin*  

Wild rose Entertainment*  

Willis auto campus*  

Judy Winkelpleck*  

thAnk you to fRiends And suppoRteRs  

WhO DOnATeD TO The CenTer in 2015 

suppoRteRs ($250 – $499) 

susan and Mark ackelson 

teresa adams-tomka* 

Kris Benge* 

christine Bening 

Kathryn and tom Bernau 

laverne and Blaine Briggs  

 Donor advised Fund 

Eileen Burtle  

 and Bernard Gottner*  

Phyllis and richard cacciatore* 

randi carr*   

alicia claypool*   

Margaret-ann comito*  

Diana l. Darge   

charles W. Day*   

Betty J. Durden*   

Denise Essman*   

Geoff Gade   

Dr. larry and Patricia Goetz* 

Barbara l. Hein*   

Barb Hirsch-Giller*  

Meredith Houle   

Debbie Hubbell*   

connie isaacson*   

Julie Klein*   

Mary Kramer*   

tracy Murrin Martin*  

Janice and John Mechem  

shirl Melton   

alfred and ann Moore 

candy Morgan*   

Debra J. Moyer*   

Kathleen l. Murrin*  
lynsey oster*   

Donna Paulsen and tom Press*
Kathryn Quinn*   

Dana ramundt

Kristin reck   

Wilma richards*   

Priscilla ruhe*   

Jackie saunders*   

Melanie scupham  

larry and sue sonner  

state of iowa one Gift Program 

Jennifer stetson   

Bill and nancy steward 

Harold and Joyce templeman* 

Mary B. urban   

David Witke   

Workspace, inc.   

roberta yoder* 
steven Zumbach*   

   

fRiends ($100 – $249)  

Hilary abrahamson*  

Jennie allbee*   

Donni alley   

terra amundson   

sigrid anderson   

Marti anderson  

 and Bob Brammer*  

anonymous   

ann apprill   

susan arland   

stephanie asklof*  

Barbara Bachman*  
sharon Bandstra   

Mary ann Beard*   

connie Beasley*   

Doris Beebe   

Jodi Beller*
Janet Berlin* 

Janet Betts* 

Elizabeth Bishop* 

Merrill and Betty Blackburn 

Patricia Boddy*  

carol Bodensteiner*  

alice and larry Book*  

Margaret Borgen*
cynthia Bowen 
Willard l. Boyd iii   

inez and Quent Boyken  

Joan Broek*   

suzan Kelsey Brooks*  

shannon rae Brown*  

lauren Burgeson*  

colleen Burgeson* 
John and Ellen Burnquist  

John cacciatore  

 and robin ahnen-cacciatore 

carla cain*   

Jan campbell*   

Mary campbell   

Jody caswell*   

Drue cavanaugh*  

lanae ceryanec*  

Joyce chapman*   

Dr. Ken cheyne   

amy christensen*  

Eva christiansen   

John and Holly clark  

Kathleen clark*   

Sandy Hatfield Clubb*  

tracy codel   

Dr. Julius and cris conner  

connie cook and Joe Jongewaard* 

Mollie cooney*   

carrie coppock   

Joy corning*   

Marilyn corwin*   

Ellen corwin*    

Jay and Patricia cramer  

Kay crose   

renee Dalrymple*   

vicky Daniel   

lori and tim Diebel   

christine Dietz    

M.J. Dolan*    

Dick and cris Douglass   

Deborah and scott Early   

cindy Eaton*    

sondra Eddings*    

Dave Egleston    

Jennifer Perry Ellis*   

theresa and Mark Feldmann  

Brooke Findley*    

Peggy Fisher*    

Fran Fleck*    

allison Fleming*    

suzanne Flynn    

robin Fortney*    

lisa Foxworthy-Parker*   

Kathy Giles*    

Debbie Gitchell*    

sandra and Walter Githens*  

Barbara Glass*    

Judith Goodwin*    

lynn Graves*    

Bonnie t. Green*    

Dennis Grohn    

Malinda Wiesner Hammerstrom*  

sally Hampton*    

renee Hardman*    

Peggy Harris*    

Mark Haverland and Faith Ferre* 

lynn Heggen*    

Jolene and thomas Herman  

Highland Park christian church  

Jan Hill*  

Kelli Hill     

sara Hill*    

Michelle Hogan*   

sara Hopkins    

lois ichelson  

Martha James and Mike Myszewski 

linda Jennings*   

Jill Jensen-Welch and John Kite  

Joe and Peggy Jester   

teri Johnson*   

sandy Benson Johnson*  

tessie Johnson*   

Beth stelle Jones*  

odean Jukam   

Maureen Keehnle*  

anne M. Kelly*   
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lynn Kenney*  

Pamela Kenyon   

Dr. David King   

loral and Bob Kirke  

robin Kline*  

nancy Knapp*  

Kelsey Knowles*   

lee and Jennifer Glover Konfrst 

Paul and Kat Kramer 

Diane Krell*  

Joyce Krohn*   

Jan Berg Kruse*   

Mary F. Kunkel*   

laden and Pearson, Pc*  

Kyle lechtenberg 

caroline levine*   

chris lewis*   

sheila starkovich lingwall* 

angela loomis   

nancy lucas   

Glenys Bittick lynch*  

Mary l. lynch   

Barb Madden-Bittle*
Joel and chris Magruder 

Margo Mallgren   

robbie Malm*   

Kathryn Mandsager*  

cheryl Marsh*   

Gail Marske*   

Bruce Martin   

Kathleen Massop* 

Diane Mcclanahan  

Julie Mcclatchey   

nancy Mcclimen*  

claudette McDonald*  

charles and louise McDonald 

Janice McGarvey*  

Dian Meek*   

sharon and Bob Meisenheimer 

Joan Middleton*   

Joan Miller   

ned Miller   

lisa Minear*   

Mark and Karla Minear*  

rev. rachel thorson Mithelman* 

Norene Mostkoff*  

Barb Mueller*   

cindy Mumm*   

Maura nelson*   

liz neumann*   

Greg nichols and Dawn connet 

Mary nilsen*   

Barbara nish*   

charlotte noble*   

Jeanne o’Halloran* 

Michael and Doris o’Malley 

Eliza ovrom*   

Diana and Daryl Pals  

Marilyn Parks   

Gail Pearl*   

sally Pederson*   

Mary and troy Petersen  

Diann Peyton*   

rich and ruby Pleva  

lizabeth Price*   

Judith Proksa   

Debra Pulver*   

Deanna Questad, MD*  

traci raridon*   

lynette rasmussen*  

cindy ray*   

connie remetch 

Dixie rhiner*   

Mary M. riche*   

Kathleen ricker   

Helen l. robinson*  

Kathryn roblee   

lynda rogers*   

Kelle rolfes*   

Jeanne rooney-Graves*  

Katie roth*   

Janis ruan*   

Katherine safris*  

laura sands and David Busiek* 

Mike and Kathie sankey  

rose Mary schira* 

Jeanne schossow*  

tammie schroeder*  

Josh sears   

Jackie and rich seibert  

Karen Shaff*   

Mary Kay shanley*  

Judy sheldon*   

Patsy shors*   

susan skinner and Mark Movic 

tom slaughter   

Maribel slinde*   

laurie Betts sloterdyk*  

Michael slyby and carol smith 

a. Joyce smith*   

chuck and Meg smith  

Heather soener*  

amy spangler-Dunning  

Betty speas   

Rachel Stauffer*   

randi stern*   

Philip Stoffregen   

David and Betty stout  

Ellen strachota*  

Gail stubbs*   

Jan stump   

sarah Betts susanin*  

Martha swanson   

Dr. carol swegle*   

cheryl sypal   

Ellen taylor*   

linda and Mike taylor 

Dr. Debra thorsheim*  

Karen tisinger*   

nanette tollakson*  

Julie and charlie triplett  

Karen unrau*   

tim and toni urban 

Mary van Heukelom*  

carol van Horn and carol stewart* 

terri vaughan*   

lisa veach, MD*   

susan vujnovich*   

Marti Wade*   

Wakonda christian church 

Marie Walker*   

Kim Waltman*   

liz Ward*   

linda Weidmaier*  

Margaret Weiner*  

Karrie Weinhardt*  

West Des Moines christian church  

Deb Wiley*   

ann and Jim Willer   

Jean Williams*   

Windsor Presbyterian church 

Janie Wine*   

roger and Darlene Witke  

sally Wood*   

Mary yearns   

George yetter   

   

compAnions  

(Gifts to $99) 

Jim W. agnew   

Pat altwegg   

amazon smiles Foundation  

Judy anderson*   

susie anderson*   

Jane andrew anderson*  

Jacque andrew*   

sonia ashe*   

Patricia Barry*   

luann Beckel*  

Joanne Bell* 

tom and cora lea Bell  

Judy Blank   

nancy Bone*   

Margaret Brown*  

natalie Burnham*   

Beverly Burns*   

Deborah cattoor*   

Marilea chase   

cindy chicoine*   

Phyllis childers*   

linda christensen*  

courtney clarke*   

Judith conlin*  

Brenda copley*   

sue cosner*  

suzanne Davidson   

Dr. Michael and ronda Davis  

Judith E. Davis  

Janet Davitt*   

linda Dawe   

Mary Day   

Phil Dorweiler   

Amy Ellen Duke-Benfield  

Beth ann and John Edwards 

celeste Egger*   

David Elliott   

tom and Dana Ericson  

Jennifer Fenton*   

Jane Fogg*   

Mary Fox*   

Jim and lynn Fox   

lora Fraracci*   

carol Fredrich*   

ann Gerdom   

Marlene ann Gernes* 

Priscilla Gilbert*   

Mary Gordon* 

nancy Green*   

nancy Greening*   

Erika Hale*  

Glenda Hanback*  

norma Hanke*  

Barbara Hans*   

Phyllis Hansell, MD* 

nancy Hanstad*  

Kimberley Harding-Bresley*  

siobhan Harman*   

Henry and Muffy Harmon  

Ken and Gwen Hayes  

Kathleen Heinzel*   

Penny Heiss   

Karen Hinds*   

Gloria Hoffmann   

Dale Howe*   

vicki ingham   

Marian Jacobs*   

Patricia Johnston*   

Mary B. Jones   

ray and Mary Keables  

Beth Keith*   

ashley Kingman*   

ruth B. Klotz*   

Michelle Kopp*   

Mary Easter Kunce   

ann laughlin*   

carol a. leach* 

Binnie leHew*   

David and suzanne  lemon 

Elizabeth leon*   

Betty lethcoe   

Marcia lippold*   

tonya logan*   

Elaine lundstrom*  

yasmina Madden*   

lynn Martin*   

Julia Martinusen*  

Gayle Mason*   

Jeryl Mawe*   

Gordon l. Mccleary  

Mary rae McElroy   

rev. Jean McKinney  

sheri McMichael*  

Michael Mcneil   

Jane schorer Meisner*  

M. ann Mendleson*  

Dave Murrin-von Ebers  

 and courtney Krause*  

Diane Mussell*   

Marilyn Musser*   

lavonne J. neerland  

charlotte nelson*   

Ed and nancy nichols*  

Mary ann nielsen*   

nancy norman*   

sandy o’Brien*   

Deb Gore ohrn*  

Deborah o’leary*   

catherine olesen   

susan oltrogge*   

cheryl Pederson   

Muriel Pemble*   

Betty Perry   

lillie Peshel*   

sue Petsche*   

colleen Phalen*   

Earl and susan Pierce  

steve and nancy Pohlman  

colleen Powell*   

Brianna Powers*   

rosemary rahm*   

Barb raife*   

Mary reid   

Barbara Reiff*   

Melinda ritter-Brown*  

Margaret roy*   

linda rullan*   

tami saidat*   

Marilyn sand*   

Mark and Barb schmidt  

Bobbi segura*   

susan seidenfeld   

Deanna snyder   

Wendy sontag*   

terri speirs   

Barbara and Paul a. spong  

sarah steward*   

charles and Karen stockton  

linnea stockwell*   

lu stone*   

David and Denise swartz 

sr. cathy talarico*   

Joanne talarico, cHM*  

Dawn taylor*   

John r. taylor   

Katie taylor*   

susan terry   

cecilia J. tomlonovic 

Brenda sue tyler   

Peri van tassel   

Jan vogel*   

Dorenda Walters   

Jim Waltrip   

Karla Jones Weber* 

connie lee Whalen  

andrea Woodard*  

Elizabeth youngberg  

Joann Zimmerman*  

   

 *indicates Women Helping Women 

supporters   

 
 

thAnk you to ouR 2015 

mAtching gifts compAnies

Federal Home loan Bank  

 of Des Moines

Fidelity & Guaranty life

Meredith corporation Foundation

thrivent Financial for lutherans

thAnk you to ouR 2015  

in kind donoRs

Boesen the Florist

Business Publications corporation 

connie Wilson Design

Des Moines radio Group

integrity Printing

sharon Goldford 

Dave Murrin-von Ebers

Warren taylor Photographs

techsoup software
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honoR gifts

des moines pastoral counseling 

center celebrates the generosity of 

individuals who made gifts in honor 

of the following persons:

sharon bandstra

Judith E. Davis

eileen burtle’s 75th birthday

Dr. Michael and ronda Davis

Mary and ray Keables

cool

Karin Beschen

dmpcc counselors

Sharon Goldford

ellery duke 

terri speirs

Connie Isaacson

hal higgs

Kathie and Mike Sankey

Julie and Charlie Triplett

intentional interim ministry 

specialists seminar

Dianne Christopher

suzanne lemon

David Lemon

mark minear, ph.d.

Ann Gerdom

kathleen murrin

Deborah and Scott Early

Connie Isaacson

Libby and Steve Jacobs

Tracy and Dana Martin

Mary reid

greg nichols

Nancy and Ed Nichols

prairiefire

Kyle Lechtenberg,  

 in memory of Mary Green

J. Jeffrey Means and Diane E. Glass

Kathy reardon

logan porter

Catherine Olesen

Raylan hal porter

Catherine Olesen

kathy Reardon

Chris reardon

grace sherer

Anonymous

kolmer and clara spangler

Amy Spangler-Dunning

spiritual direction Assistance

Anonymous

dr. nicole taylor

Linda and Mike Taylor

memoRiAl gifts

des moines pastoral  

counseling center is grateful  

for the generosity of the 

following individuals who  

made gifts in memory of:

dr. eric A. Andreasen

Sara Hopkins

steve baur

Judy and Jack Baur

Alice and Larry Book

shirley bessinger

Diana L. Darge

gloria burnett

Kathleen Murrin

salina odessie conner

Dr. Julius and Cris Conner

cynthia darge

Diana L. Darge

kewpie dorweiler

Phil Dorweiler

Wade Franck

Kathleen Murrin

vera hassig

Diana L. Darge

gary henrichs

Marilyn Henrichs

Albert ichelson, Jr.

Lois Ichelson

yale kramer

Mary Kramer

Paul and Kat Kramer

bob mahany

rev. Jean McKinney

Ray martin

Merrill and Betty Blackburn

David Elliott

Betty Lethcoe

Mary Ann Martin

Kathryn roblee

peter percival

Paula and randy Duncan

Henry and Muffy Harmon

pat pester

Paula and randy Duncan 

mary Reid

Kathleen Murrin

Rev. leonard Root

Cherry and David Shogren

marilyn schossow schutt

Eileen Burtle and Bernard Gottner

Jeanne Schossow

rhonda Hartley Watton

mike and linda sears

Josh Sears

Ray speas

Betty Speas

margaret b. swanson

Martha Swanson

Priscilla Witke

David Witke

 “the des moines pastoral counseling center and my 
counselor have saved my life.”  2015 CLIENT SUrVEy

leAdeRship teAm

Christine dietz 
DirEctor oF ProFEssional EDucation

ellery H. duke 
ExEcutivE DirEctor

penny Heiss 
oFFicE ManaGEr anD BuilDinG ManaGEr

Kelli Hill 
DirEctor oF clinical sErvicEs

diane mcClanahan 
DirEctor oF lEaDErsHiP anD sPiritual liFE

Kathleen l. murrin 
DirEctor oF DEvEloPMEnt

Jeanne schossow 
BusinEss ManaGEr

terri mork speirs 
DirEctor oF MarKEtinG anD coMMunication

AdministRAtive suppoRt

doris Beebe 
BillinG anD insurancE coorDinator

Katie Buntz 
BillinG anD insurancE coorDinator

Beth davidson 
rEcEPtionist anD aDMinistrativE assistant

penny Heiss 
oFFicE ManaGEr anD BuilDinG ManaGEr

Carol leonard 
crEDEntialinG coorDinator

Kristin parker 
rEcEPtionist anD aDMinistrativE assistant

counseloRs

susan J. ackelson M.S.W., L.I.S.W.

susan arland M.A., L.M.H.C.

douglas aupperle Ph.D.

eva Christiansen Ph.D. 

sharon Bandstra M.S.W.

Christine dietz Ph.D., L.I.S.W.

richard H. douglass M.S.W.

ellery duke Ph.D. 

Kelly Hill Ph.D.

Kathe irvine M.S.W., L.M.S.W.

Kate Junk Ph.D.

alison li M.S.W., L.I.S.W.

michele lukacik M.A. 

Julie mcClatchey L.I.S.W., M.S.W. 

diane mcClanahan B.S.N., M.Div.

sarah mcelhaney M.S.

mark minear Ph.D., M.A. 

laura nydam L.I.S.W., M.S.W.

Kathy reardon r.N., M.S.

elaina riley L.I.S.W., M.S.W.

amy spangler-dunning L.M.H.C., M.Div., M.S.

Lisa L. Streyffeler Ph.D. 

tracy swartzlander M.S.W.

shannon Welch-groves Psy.D.

roberta yoder M.A.

scott young Ph.D.

psychiAtRy teAm

Geoffrey Hills D.O. 
PsycHiatrist

susan Koehler P.A.-C, 
PsycHiatry PHysician assistant

gRAduAte clinicAl students 2015
 
Caitlin anderson

Kathe irvine

falesa ivory-Horton

logan porter

andrea severson

17

opening dooRs  2015 staff

16

opening dooRs  2015 gifts in honor

 “i think i can speak for our entire team when  
i say how rewarding it is to see our clients heal  
and thrive through the counseling process.”
KElli Hill, PH.D. / cHilD PsycHoloGist anD clinical DirEctor
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